
 

MANAGING CONSULTANT - INNOVATION STRATEGY, UX 
2016 - PRESENT

• Lead sales presentations and workshops on product 
development methodology, strategies and 
capabilities for executives and management. 

• Define implementation strategies for large-scale 
digital initiatives 

• Work on a variety of large applications including 
custom Underwriter management systems, multi-
channel digital cohesion, blockchain POC’s, API 
Sandbox development, customer portals, Guidewire 
implementations, investment advisor apps, and 
more. 

• Involved in defining and working every phase of the 
UX and UI spectrum and managed teams across 
clients in a variety of multi-million dollar mobile and 
web applications

As one of the lead product ideation, formulation and 
User Experience experts in one of the largest global 
consulting firms, I have the privilege of working in 
our Financial Services practice, introducing thought 
leadership and formulating effective product 
development strategies. Clients range from some of 
the most recognizable multi-billion dollar financial 
institutions in banking and insurance, to large start-
ups within that space. From introducing our 
capabilities in sales presentations, detailed digital 
roadmapping, and in ‘lean’ and agile strategy, to 
inception exercises and implementation, I managed 
many successful teams and initiatives.

     /CHad’wiNGks/ 

noun: Chad Winks 
definition: A business and product development expert, with over 19 years experience ranging from start-
ups to multi-billion dollar corporate and collegiate institutions, assisting them in achieving their business 
and user experience objectives in emergent and disruptive innovation strategies. 

synonyms: Ideation, digital innovator, user experience architect, user interface designer, workshop 
facilitator, public speaker, project manager, multimedia producer, educator     

Photoshop.    Illustrator.    After Effects.    Audition.    Animate.    XD.    Balsamiq.    Protopie.   Trello.     Power Point.     
HTML5.    CSS3.    Javascript.     Bootstrap.    Pages.    Keynote.    Logic.    Procreate.    Wordpress.    Jira.     Blockchain.

Innovation Strategy  
UX Analysis 

Gamification

Ideation
UX Development  

Participatory Workshops 
Identity/Branding

Visualization

Rapid Prototyping 
Multimedia 

User Interface Design

Creation
Agile & Lean Methods 

Project Management 
UX Reviews

Realization
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USER EXPERIENCE ARCHITECT/SR WEB DESIGNER, STAYWELL 
2011 - 2014

• Conducted all phases of the UX cycle (Analysis, personas, 
journeys, wireframes, reviews, interface designs and prototypes) 

• Worked closely with Project and Product managers, and 
executive teams to implement best UX and UI practices 

• Worked closely with and trained designers and developers in 
front-end development practices and procedures. 

I oversaw and developed the User Experience and User Interface 
designs for 12 multimillion dollar health education and technology 
products used by clients such as Johns Hopkins, Blue Cross Blue 
Shield, Chrysler, Harvard Medical, University of Utah, 
Intermountain Healthcare and more. I assisted Executives, 
Product Managers, Project Managers, Developers, Marketers and 
Sales teams to ensure the best user experience across all products. 

OWNER, WINKS DESIGN 
2000 - 2011

• Specialized in ideation, with user-centric approaches to new 
business and product development 

• Created identity and branding, marketing collateral, and sales 
presentations 

• Created website and social media designs 
• Produced animations and promotional videos 
• Guest professor and lecturer at Universities and Corporations 
• Consulted and worked with corporate designers and design 

teams on best UX and UI practices and solutions

As an independent consultant business owner, I have been passionate 
about assisting businesses in seeing their visions spring to life. 

Many projects have been in large and small organization 
development, such as a dance studio, health spa, major network 
marketing management systems, payment gateways, non-profits, 
universities, social networks, health care, localization, video 
production studios, home builders, investors, accountants, sales 
teams, marketers, app developers and more.

CREATIVE DIRECTOR, @INTERNATIONAL SERVICES/TRANSLATE YOUR WORLD 
2007 - 2011

• Designed and developed voice, video and print translation 
applications for translators and consumers 

• Created customized subtitle and closed-captioned video players 
• Conducted User Experience reviews and tests with clients 
• Developed identity and branding for all of the company’s brands 

and divisions, including websites and marketing collateral

As Creative Director, I led all aspects of visual and User Experience 
design for their localization and translation business and products. 
Many of the localization applications are used by ESPN, Verizon, 
UPS, Cartoon Network, the World Trade Organization, IBM, CNN, 
and many other technology, education and healthcare companies 
worldwide

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/VIDEO PRODUCER, UTAH VALLEY UNIVERSITY 
2000 - 2002

• Created graphics, layouts and comics for the school newspaper 
• Produced and edited the Video Entertainment segment of the school news broadcast 
• Wrote the entertainment column for the school newspaper 
• Worked with the school’s marketing team on advertisements and other promotional designs

VICE PRESIDENT of PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT, REFLECTIVE PRACTICES 
2014 - 2016

• Grew the company's portfolio from 6 to 35 products (583%) in 20 
months, 83% of the projects being mobile apps. 

• Managed a robust outsourcing solution that saved the company 
over three million dollars. 

• Worked with over 30 product owners to refine and develop their 
ideas to qualify for joint venture agreements. 

• Conducted UX walkthroughs, reviews and participatory design 
activities 

• Created hi-definition mockups and functional prototypes. 

As a Venture Capital firm, I oversaw the formation, design and 
development of the entire portfolio of products. I worked with start-
ups in idea development, branding, UX development cycles, 
interface structure, mobile and web application design, lean startup 
strategies, online marketing strategies and campaigns, marketing 
collateral, and product evolution. I organized and managed project 
and product managers, marketing, design, and development teams 
worldwide.



 

CMUnity, Social Network 
An award winning application for the Carnegie Mellon 
University eBusiness Graduate Program, designed to 
merge social networking and eBusiness. With a unique 
navigation and highly illustrated interface, this became 
a successful project for all involved.
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Orem, UT 2000-2002: Multimedia

Board of Advisors  
Eagle Gate College, Ut     Provo College, Ut

Idaho State University 
Pocatello, ID 1996-1997: Design

Certificates and Achievements 
Photoshop Proficiency (top 1%) 
UX Research and Strategy 
Behavior-Changing Gamification 
Participatory Design 
Blockchain

Through my time as a consultant and product development specialist, I have had the privilege to work on many 
diverse and rewarding projects. Listed here are a few highlights.

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR FINANCING START-UP, 
Agent and Operations management tools 
A financing company for some of the 
largest solar installers in the United States

MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR BANK, 
Developer API Sandbox

MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR AUTO MEMBERSHIP CLUB, 
OmniChannel Solution Mapping 
With several lines of business, and hundreds 
of thousands of customers, creating a 
usability roadmap for development of a new 
web platform proved extremely effective, 
connecting auto club membership, rewards, 
roadside assistance, insurance, marketing, 
banking, and more, into a fluid process for 
the end-users. 

ROOTSBID, Online Genealogy Networking 
and Bidding Application 

THE POINTE ACADEMY, Multi-Million 
Dollar, Award Winning Dance Studio 

Multiple Utah ‘Best of State’ award winning 
dance studio, and training facility of the 
Utah’s most prestigious dance company. 
From conception to inception, I assisted the 
owners in creating their company’s vision by 

designing their user experience, identity, 
branding, websites, marketing material, interior 

decor and more.

DREAMFIRE LABS, Marketing Firm 
Many of the more complex design needs for Dreamfire and their 

clientele I had created and designed, including many viral videos and 
animated cartoons, mobile applications, and blog sites. 

UTAH DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY,  
Highway Safety Division Web Presence

NETWORK MARKETING MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
For many years, I would work with many of the top distributors and 
executives in several Network Marketing companies establishing 
marketing materials, mobile applications, websites, podcasts, video 
production and more. I had worked as the sole UX/UI designer for 
online distributor management systems that would assist with online 
marketing, email campaigns and optimal organizational and structural 
placement applications.

TRANSLATE YOUR WORLD, Video Translation Software 
When Adobe Flash/Flex was still relevant, we had built a robust 
translation software to streamline the translation of video into foreign 
languages, such as classic sporting games into Spanish. Rumor has it 
that this software is still being used today!

THE WINKS REVIEW
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Chad Winks Trivia

Chad is a published fine artist 

He is also a music composer, pianist, and bassist

He’s traveled the USA with his family, visiting 44 States

Influential Books & Studies 
The Innovator’s Dilemma - Christensen 

The Lean Start-Up - Ries 
Strengths Finder 2.0 - Rath 

The People Code - Hartman  
Don’t Make Me Think - Krug 



Paul Wilson 
Digital Marketing 

Portfolio Manager,
Capgemini

(Vice President,
 Reflective Practices)

801.427.9531

Tim Costantino  
Managing Director,  
West at Primatics Financial 
(SVP Product, Staywell)

801.517.6952

Chad Winks worked as the lead UI/UX designer for my Product Development Team for 
about 2 1/2 years.  Chad led the design efforts for both major product upgrades and brand 
new product concepts.  He owned the UX process from start to finish which included 
conceptualizing, designing, end-user testing, and final design delivery.  Chad’s work was 
impeccable at all stages of the process.  His strong communication skills, along with his 
breadth to be both creative and technical, enable him to work seamlessly with both 
end-users and developers.  His creativity and skill are amazing but his empathy for the user 
is what sets him apart.  He wants to take care of the user, he pushes for what’s right for the user, 
and the product is better as a result.  I would highly recommend Chad and if given the opportunity I would work 
with him again in a second.

Sue Reager 
CEO,  

@International Services

770.414.6000

Chad is perhaps the most innovative creative director, web designer, and web/flash 
programmer whom our company has had the privilege to engage. He has the ingredients so 

vital to any company's success - artistic brilliance added to the ability to design, 
program, and execute solutions without peer in the marketplace. Nothing he creates is 

ordinary - his creations are all extraordinary, with the end effect being success to the 
organization to which he lends his skills. It is not every day that we write such a 

recommendation.

Lance Schiffman DMA, GENSHAI  (Owner, XANGO)

801.231.2667

Beverly Ellison 
Senior Vice President, 

Reflective Practices 

801.369.4234

Over the many years, Chad and I have paralleled each other in our careers and I have personally 
worked with him on over a hundred plus projects. We have also worked together in five 

different companies that range from scrappy start-ups to a behemoth corporation. What truly 
makes Chad valuable on any project is his ability to bring innovative thought to old 

processes and technologies. Chad was one of the first pioneers in UX.  

I remember him sharing with me in 2006 how I could apply the UX process to my marketing 
background and how valuable it would be to the user. When he and I were at a venture capital firm, 

Chad was a champion for integrating UX into our 40+ mobile application projects. I saw Chad's management 
acumen and ability to teach complex ideas to varying backgrounds. Chad is both easy to get along with and 

enjoyable to work with. I wouldn't hesitate to be on any project Chad was on or oversaw. His deep skill sets and 
easy to work with personality makes him invaluable, because without him I promise you that you're not going to 

get the best outcome as you would with him.

Vivek Ghodekar  
Senior Director: Principle 
Enterprise Architect / 
Digital Architect,  
Capgemini

I have worked with Chad on multiple digital engagements and his acumen and gift of 
portraying user needs into personas and journeys is remarkable. He has true passion 
and diligence to focus and deliver beyond expectations.

Chad proved to be one of the best colleagues I could have ever imagined. We worked together 
for several years on a daily basis where I was the Administrative VP and he was the VP of 

Product Development. His creative mind and design talent were perfectly blended with 
his innovation and management skills. He was a critical asset to our company as we 
worked on a wide variety of projects, and everything he touched was greatly improved 

through his talents, dedication, and hard work. I was the recipient of his desire to teach 
others, and the concepts and skills he taught have proved invaluable to me. If I could work with 

Chad again, I would in a heartbeat.

Bonus: Chad Winks’ Strengths (Gallup)

Ideation 
Futuristic 
Strategic

Maximizer 
Adaptability
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